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A compact sports coupe with dynamic handling characteristics and stunning sports style.  

The Subaru BRZ is a unique demonstration of the benefits of the Boxer engine and a low centre  

of gravity, achieving superior fore and aft weight distribution. A vehicle unique in the Subaru range, 

with a performance driven rear wheel drive design and Subaru’s renowned engineering soul.  

BRZ is Subaru at its most elemental. A stripped back, authentic sports car driving experience.  

All Boxer engine. All low-centre of gravity. All raw feeling. All 4 the Driver. BRZ is real Subaru.

T H E  B I R T H  O F A N  I C O N



 GET UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH THE SUBARU BRZ AT SUBARU.COM.AU





The classic sports design of the Subaru BRZ reveals an 

engineering obsession that’s all about the drive. With a sleek  

bonnet design and sweeping curves flanked by muscular front 

fenders, dynamic side flares and striking 17-inch alloy wheels. 

The large rear diffuser aids Subaru BRZ’s advanced aerodynamics, 

designed to cut through the air with minimal resistance. The aggressive  

nose, signature Subaru hexagonal lower grille and low-slung body hint  

at the performance within, while the front and rear overhangs have been  

shaved to a minimum, adding to the sporty appeal.

A N  E N G I N E E R I N G O B S E S S I O N

 FIND OUT MORE ABOUT SUBARU BRZ DYNAMIC ENGINEERING AT SUBARU.COM.AU



Optional leather1 seats shown.



The heavily bolstered sports bucket seats are available 

in sports cloth or optional luxurious leather1  with 

alcantara, and sit low to give the driver a true 

feel for the road. The sophisticated style is 

carried through to the cockpit with the 

sport tachometer and integrated digital 

speedometer placed at the centre of  

the gauge layout. Everything has  

been positioned for exceptional  

driver control.

1. Some parts of the seating are not full natural leather.

T O T A L C O N T R O L

 SEE MORE SUBARU BRZ COCKPIT STYLE AT SUBARU.COM.AU

TOP TO BOTTOM:

>6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION

>MULTI INFORMATION DISPLAY 

>LEATHER STEERING WHEEL



Accessory wing shown.

B E A U T Y  A N D T H E  B O X E R



The Subaru BRZ is powered by Subaru’s own legendary horizontally–

opposed Boxer engine. The high-revving 2.0-litre four cylinder Boxer 

engine features both direct and port injection technology, producing 

147kW of power and 205Nm of torque, for a throaty engine roar 

that’s pure adrenaline. To deliver dynamic sports car driving, the 

two transmission types focus on delivering a rewarding shift feel and 

quick response. The six-speed manual has a crisp sporty feel for lively 

driver-controlled gear changes, while the six-speed automatic offers 

Sports-mode with higher shifting response and M-mode for manual 

shifting. Steering wheel paddle shifts are also there to give you full 

control behind the wheel. Only Subaru could engineer, manufacture 

and deliver this unique driving experience.

 LEARN MORE ABOUT SUBARU BRZ BOXER ENGINE AT SUBARU.COM.AU





L O W  I S T H E  N E W  H I G H

It took a lot of convincing for Subaru’s engineers to rewrite the rules when they  

designed the Subaru BRZ. However given that the first Subaru produced in 1958 

featured rear wheel drive, the opportunity to develop a rear wheel drive sports car  

was not to be missed.

The starting points were the ideal engine mounting position and the driving position. 

These dictated all other design parameters; Subaru BRZ is an unapologetic sports car  

in the classic tradition.

By mounting the Subaru BRZ’s Boxer engine as low as possible within the chassis  

and closer to its centre, it has achieved one of the lowest possible centres of gravity in  

the world. The driving position ensures the driver has a great feel for the car and the 

driving conditions. 

The rear wheel drive dynamics and suspension geometry combine with a light weight, 

highly rigid body structure to deliver a responsive drive – achieved by adapting technical 

concepts drawing on Subaru’s aircraft design heritage.

 GET UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH THE SUBARU BRZ AT SUBARU.COM.AU



S A F E T Y W I T H O U T  C O M P R O M I S E

Because you never know what’s around the corner, 
Subaru have made safety an integral part of every 
vehicle. By incorporating the very latest safety 
technology, every vehicle in the Subaru range 
proudly carries the maximum five-star ANCAP* 
crashworthiness rating for occupant safety. The 
ring-shaped passenger cell is made from high-tensile 
strength steel, which directs impact energy around 
the passenger compartment, not through it.

Thanks to Subaru’s electronic driver assist system, 
called Vehicle Dynamics Control (VDC), a range of 
stability and braking technologies step in to maintain 
safety in extreme situations. By automatically acting 
on information transmitted from a sophisticated array 
of sensors, the factors influencing the Subaru BRZ’s 
stability are constantly monitored to help the driver 
stay in control.

Subaru Vehicle Dynamics Control incorporates:

>  Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

>  Traction Control System (TCS)

>  TCS Limited Slip Device (LSD)

>  Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

>  Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

>  Brake Assist

>   Multi-mode VDC operation (normal mode;  
traction mode; off mode)

Active safety features on the Subaru BRZ are 
complemented by an optimum blend of passive 
safety features, designed to enhance driver and 
passenger protection:

>   The Boxer engine sits low in the engine bay to help 
protect occupants by sliding below the cabin - not 
into it - in the event of a severe frontal collision. 

>   Ring-shaped passenger safety cell combines rigid 
reinforced sections with crumple zones designed 
to absorb impact energy and reduce injury.

>   Seven SRS airbags - dual front, dual front side, 
curtain and driver’s knee airbags.

>   Front seatbelts feature pretensioners and  
load limiters.

>   Height adjustable front seat headrests. 

>   Safety pedals - brake, clutch / footrest (A/T).

*Australasian New Car Assessment Program.



 READ ABOUT SUBARU SAFETY TECHNOLOGIES AT SUBARU.COM.AU



T O  T H E  F A M I L YW E L C O M E

There are cars that simply get you from  
A to B, and then there are cars that 
empower you. Buying a Subaru is like 

embracing life with both hands and knowing that 
nothing is going to stop you. When you buy a new 
Subaru you are welcomed into an owner’s program 
that gives you access to a number of benefits:

Subaru New Car Warranty - 3 Year/ 
Unlimited Kilometres

Every new Subaru is covered by a three year  
unlimited kilometre manufacturer’s national  
warranty. You can protect your investment further,  
by purchasing an additional Subaru Assured New  
Vehicle Warranty of up to three years1.  
Visit subaru.com.au/warranty or ask  
your Subaru Retailer for more information.

Subaru Capped Price Servicing

With our 3 Year/60,000 Kilometre  
Capped Price Servicing Program, you’ll 
now know the maximum amount you 
will have to pay for your next scheduled 

service during the Program period2. You’ll also 
have peace of mind knowing that specialist Subaru 
technicians will be looking after your pride and joy 
using only Genuine Subaru Parts.

DATADOTTDS®

Every Subaru is fitted with advanced engine 
immobilisers and the DataDot Theft Deterrent  
System – DATADOTTDS®. Microscopic dots are  
laser-etched with each vehicle’s unique Vehicle 
Identification Number – making it a less attractive 
target for thieves3.

Three Year Rebate on Theft Insurance Excess

DataDot Technology (Australia) Pty Ltd will pay your  
theft insurance excess (up to a maximum of $800 
including GST) should your new Subaru be stolen  
and not recovered within 45 days despite the  
presence of DATADOTTDS®4 and warning labels4.

1-Month Health Check & Chat

The 1-Month Health Check and Chat is a free 
consultation within the first month after delivery  
of your new Subaru. It allows our factory-trained 
technicians to provide quick vehicle checks, and  
one of our Service Advisors will answer any of  
your questions to help ensure ongoing,  
worry-free experience.

My Subaru - Online Owner’s Destination

The My Subaru Owner’s Portal is an online  
destination for owners which provides access to 
exclusive benefits, tailored content, your vehicle’s 
ownership history and much more. Login to My 
Subaru, the online destination for Subaru owners  
that will help you get more out of your vehicle,  
and more out of your life. 
my.subaru.com.au

Subaru Roadside Assistance

Enjoy 12 months of Australia-wide, standard  
Roadside Assistance5 provided in partnership  
with your local state Motoring Club - plus 
complimentary extras such as member magazines  
and Show Your Card and Save6 discounts.

Subaru Preferred Collision Repairer Network

A dedicated Subaru Preferred Collision Repairer 
helpline is available on 1800 737 179, 24-hours a  
day, seven days a week.

1. The Subaru Assured Warranty product is issued by our appointed network of authorised retailers. Subaru Australia does not underwrite the warranty and has no liability in respect of this warranty. 2. Available at participating Subaru Retailers only and does not 
apply to rental and some other classes of vehicle. For full Capped Price Servicing Program Terms and Conditions visit www.subaru.com.au/service/capped-price-servicing or call 1800 22 66 43. 3. DATADOTTDS® is a theft deterrent not a theft prevention mechanism. 
4. Vehicles must be comprehensively insured. Terms and conditions apply. 5. 12 Month Roadside Assistance Program is standard upon activation with relevant Motoring Club in each state. To receive this benefit the customer must opt into the 12 Month Roadside 
Assistance Program at time of vehicle delivery. Eligible customers are those retail and novated lease customers who purchase a new Subaru on or after 1st June 2013 and have less than 5 vehicles under the Club Membership offer. Customers must provide a valid 
phone and residential address, as well as date of birth. Fleet, Government and Rental companies are excluded. 6. Offers valid until 31st December 2015.



VISIT SUBARU.COM.AU TO SEE THE BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

GENUINE ACCESSORIES

Subaru Genuine Accessories are designed to enhance 

your vehicle, are factory approved by Subaru and are 

protected by our manufacturer’s warranty. For full 

warranty, pricing and applicability information visit us  

at subaru.com.au/warranty

SUBARU FINANCE

Subaru Finance provides a range of competitive

financial solutions to approved customers. Our

finance specialists will help you find a finance

package to meet your needs conveniently1.

SUBARU INSURANCE2

It’s important to enjoy the freedom of owning a

Subaru, but it’s also important to protect it. A range

of Subaru Insurance options provides a variety of

choices, including: Subaru Comprehensive Motor

Vehicle Insurance, Subaru Motor Equity Insurance

and Subaru Loan Protection Insurance.

SUBARU ASSURED USED VEHICLES

Every Subaru Assured Used Vehicle has passed a

116-point quality inspection and comes with a one

year unlimited kilometre Subaru Assured Warranty3 - 

to complement the balance of a new vehicle warranty 

or the statutory warranty that remains - from 

participating Subaru Assured Retailers.

SUBARU ACTIVE COMMUNITIES

At Subaru we believe in living life to the fullest -

from cycling and triathlons, to holidays and the arts.

Through Subaru Active we promote the importance

of a balanced lifestyle through a number of

sponsorships and associations.

CYCLING AUSTRALIA PARTNERSHIP

Subaru’s strong focus on improving safety, whether  

on two wheels or four, is reflected in our relationship 

with Cycling Australia. This partnership is aimed at 

building greater involvement in the sport through state 

and national events including the Santos TourDown 

Under, Subaru National Road Series, BMXAustralia  

and more. While Subaru’s association with the  

Amy Gillett Foundation, is integral to promoting  

the key message of sharing our roads for the  

safety of every road user.

PERISHER PARTNERSHIP

Subaru and Perisher share a long history,  

so it’s not uncommon to find car parks  

full of Subarus at the resort. As the  

official vehicle sponsor of Perisher,  

Subaru’s sure-footed SAWD system  

comes into its own, while we  

also use our profile to  

encourage safe driving,  

especially in the snow.

 

Get active at  

subaru.com.au/active

L IVE L IFE WITHOUT LIMITS
LET SUBARU ENHANCE THE WAY YOU LIVE - FROM GENUINE ACCESSORIES DESIGNED TO HELP YOU ENJOY 
ACTIVE PURSUITS, TO COMMUNITY-BASED PARTNERSHIPS THAT WILL INSPIRE YOU TO LIVE WITHOUT LIMITS.

1. Finance provided by Australian and New Zealand Banking Group Limited ABN 11 005 357 522 Australian Credit Licence Number 234527 trading as 
Subaru Finance. All applications for credit are subject to ANZ’s normal credit approval criteria. Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. 2. 
Subaru Insurance products are issued by Allianz Australia Insurance Limited AFS Licence No. 234 708 ABN 15 000 122 850 (Allianz). In arranging 
this insurance  Subaru (Aust) Pty Limited ABN 95 000 312 792 (Subaru) and the authorised dealers act as agents of Allianz and not as your 
agent. Neither Subaru nor any of its related companies or appointed authorised retailers have any liability in respect of these policies. The 
Subaru Assured Warranty product is issued by our appointed network of authorised retailers. Subaru Australia does not underwrite the 
warranty and has no liability in respect of this warranty. 3. The Subaru Assured Warranty product is issued by our appointed network of 
authorised retailers. Subaru Australia does not underwrite the warranty and has no liability in respect of this warranty.



subaru.com.au

Subaru (Aust) Pty Limited ABN 95 000 312 792 (Subaru Australia) 
Level 3, 4 Burbank Place, Baulkham Hills NSW 2153. Toll Free: 1800 226 643
Subaru Australia reserves the right to vary vehicle specifications and standard features in 
Australia from those detailed in this brochure. 
Vehicles shown in this brochure may be fitted with accessories available at additional cost. 
No part of the brochure can be reproduced without written 
permission from Subaru Australia. Printed in Australia.
© Copyright 2014 – Subaru (Aust) Pty Limited. All rights reserved.

P-BRZB15.5

SUBARU BRZ AWARDS

2013 - Carsales Australia People’s Choice Best Performance Car Under $100,000 (with Toyota 86), Subaru BRZ

2012 - Australasian New Car Assessment Program (ANCAP) five-star occupant safety rating

 - Wheels Car of the Year, Subaru BRZ (with Toyota 86)

 - TopGear Australia Fun-est Car of the Year, Subaru BRZ

 - Carsales Australia People’s Choice Best Performance Car Under $100,000 (with Toyota 86), Subaru BRZ

 - News Limited Carsguide People’s Choice Award, Subaru BRZ

 - Best Buy for 2012 - Australian automotive website themotorreport.com.au, Subaru BRZ
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PERFORMANCE
>  Engine: 2.0-litre horizontally-opposed  

Boxer engine

>  Transmission: 6-speed manual transmission  
or 6-speed automatic transmission with  
manual mode

>  Maximum power output: 147kW@7000rpm

>  Maximum torque: 205Nm@6600rpm

EXTERIOR
>  17” alloy wheels (full size spare)

>  Daytime running lights - LED

>  Dual tail pipes

>  Front and rear fog lights

>  Headlights - self-levelling Bi-Xenon  
with auto off - dusk sensing

>  Power folding door mirrors

>  Shark fin antenna

INTERIOR 
> Air-conditioning - dual zone climate control

> Door pockets with integrated bottle holder

> Folding rear seat - one piece

>  Leather steering wheel/gear shift  
and park brake 

> Manual seat height lifter - driver

> Paddle gear shift on steering column  
 (auto only)

> Power mirrors and windows

> Power steering

> Seat trim cloth - black with red stitching

>  Sports bucket seats - driver and  
front passenger

> Sports pedals

ENTERTAINMENT / TECHNOLOGY
> Single in-dash CD player featuring: 

 –  AM/FM radio

 –  MP3/WMA/iPod compatibility

 –  Six speakers

> Multi-information display (fuel economy,  
 temperature and gear select indicator)

> Cruise control on steering column

> Bluetooth®1 wireless technology with:

 –  handsfree mobile communication

> Auxiliary jack and USB connection

> Smart key and push-start ignition

OPTION PACK
> Leather2 and Alcantara seats

> Heated seats - driver and front passenger

1. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc. System operation ability is subject to the Bluetooth® wireless technology specification of individual’s phone. 2. Some parts of the seating are not full natural leather.

K E Y  F E AT U R E S



1. Subaru Australia reserves the right to change mechanical specification and equipment levels without notice. 2. All performance data measured using 98RON as required by Australian Design Rule 81/02. Vehicles tested 
in accordance with ADR 81/02. 3. Acceleration test performed under controlled conditions. 4. Fuel consumption figures calculated in accordance with Australian Design Rule 81/02. 5. Ground clearance at kerb weight. 
6. Vehicle tare mass varies according to the types of optional equipment included.

MODEL SUBARU BRZ

TRANSMISSION

6-speed manual transmission (MT) •

6-speed automatic transmission (AT) •

ENGINE

Engine type Horizontally-opposed Boxer engine

Valve mechanism DOHC with Dual AVCS

Bore x stroke mm 86.0 x 86.0

Capacity cc 1998

Compression ratio 12.5:1

Fuel tank capacity litres 50

Fuel system Direct injection and port injection

Fuel requirement RON 98

PERFORMANCE2

Maximum power output (DIN) kW/rpm 147kW@7000rpm

Maximum torque (DIN) Nm/rpm 205Nm@6600rpm

Maximum speed in top gear km/h 226 (MT) / 210 (AT)

Acceleration3 0 - 100 km/h seconds 7.6 (MT) / 8.2 (AT)

Electronic Throttle Control system (ETC) Drive-by-wire

Fuel consumption (ADR 81/02)4 combined l/100km 7.8 (MT) / 7.1 (AT)

 urban l/100km 10.4 (MT) / 9.6 (AT)

extra urban l/100km 6.4 (MT) / 5.7 (AT)

C02 emissions (ADR 81/02) combined (g/km) 181 (MT) / 164 (AT)

Emission standards EURO5

TRANSMISSION

Gear ratio 1st 3.626 (MT) / 3.538 (AT)

2nd 2.188 (MT) / 2.060 (AT)

3rd 1.541 (MT) / 1.404 (AT)

4th 1.213 (MT) / 1.000 (AT)

5th 1.000 (MT) / 0.713 (AT)

6th 0.767 (MT) / 0.582 (AT)

Gear ratio - reverse 3.437 (MT) / 3.168 (AT)

Final reduction gear ratio 4.100 (MT) / 4.100 (AT)

STEERING

Steering Electric power assistance rack and pinion

Minimum turning circle (kerb to kerb) m 10.8

SUSPENSION

Type Front McPherson strut type

Rear Double wishbone type

BRAKES

Type Front Ventilated disc brake

Rear Ventilated disc brake

Brake booster type 10.5” single

ABS 4-channel, 4-sensor Super Sport ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution

WHEELS AND TYRES

Tyre manufacturer Michelin

Tyres 215/45R17

Rim size 17x7J

Wheels 17" 

Spare wheel 17” 

MEASUREMENT

Overall length mm 4240

Overall width mm 1775

Overall height mm 1320

Wheel base mm 2570

Front track mm 1520

Rear track mm 1540

Minimum ground clearance5 mm 130

Cargo volume - rear seat up litres 218

Tare mass6 kg 1216 (MT) / 1238 (AT)

Seating capacity  4 

T E C H N I C A L 1



MODEL BRZMODEL BRZ

TRANSMISSION

6-speed manual transmission (MT) •

6-speed automatic transmission (AT) •

SAFETY RATING

ANCAP2 occupant safety rating (maximum 5) 5-star

COLLISION AVOIDANCE

Vehicle Dynamics Control system (VDC/VSC) featuring: •

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) •

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) •

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) •

Brake Assist •

Traction Control System (TCS) •

TCS Limited Slip Device •

4-wheel disc brakes •

COLLISION PROTECTION

SRS3 airbags - dual front, dual front side, curtain and driver knee •

Front seat belts with pretensioners and load limiters •

3 point A/ELR rear seat belts •

Seat belt warning lights - driver and front passenger •

Height adjustable front seat headrests •

Safety pedals - brake, clutch / footrest (AT) •

Whiplash reduction seats •

CHILD SAFETY

Child seat anchor points (x2) •

EXTERIOR

Body coloured mirrors and door handles •

Body coloured rear garnish •

Detachable module type windscreen wipers •

Door mirrors - power folding •

Dual tail pipes •

Full size spare wheel •

Rear diffuser •

Rear quarter and rear windscreen privacy glass UV Glass

Shark fin antenna •

Side garnish •

Tail pipe covers •

17” alloy wheels •

LIGHTING - EXTERIOR

Daytime running lights •

Front fog lights •

Headlights - dusk sensing •

Headlights - self-levelling Bi-Xenon with auto off •

Rear fog light •

Rear LED combination lights •

Rear LED stoplight •

LIGHTING - INTERIOR

Cabin and cargo area lights •

AIR-CONDITIONING

Air-conditioning - dual zone climate control •

Anti-dust filter •

Front and side demisters •

Rear windscreen demister - electric with timer •

1. Subaru Australia reserves the right to change mechanical specification and equipment levels without notice. 2. The Australasian New Car Assessment Program (ANCAP) gives consumers consistent information on the level of occupant protection provided by vehicles 
in serious front and side crashes. 3. SRS: Supplemental Restraint System. Effective when used in conjunction with seat belts. 4. Instrument cluster includes speedometer, tachometer, trip computer, fuel gauge, gear select indicator, cruise control indicator, high beam 
indicator and front fog light indicator. 5. Some parts of the seating are not full natural leather. 6. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc. System operation ability is subject to the Bluetooth® wireless technology specification of individual’s phone.  
7. Available at participating Subaru Retailers only and does not apply to rental and some other classes of vehicle. For full Capped Price Servicing Program Terms and Conditions visit www.subaru.com.au/service/capped-price-servicing. 8. 12 Month Roadside Assistance 
Program is standard upon activation with relevant Motoring Club in each state. To receive this benefit the customer must opt into the 12 Month Roadside Assistance program at time of vehicle delivery. Eligible customers are those retail and novated lease customers 
who purchase a new Subaru on or after 1st June 2013 and have less than 5 vehicles under the Club Membership offer. Customers must provide a valid phone and residential address, as well as date of birth. Fleet, Government and Rental companies are excluded. 

SECURITY

DATADOTTDS® security system •

Immobiliser security system •

INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS

Adjustable steering wheel - height and telescopic •

Instrument cluster4 •

Manual mode (automatic transmission) AT

Paddle gear shift on steering column AT

Sport pedals •

Cruise control on steering column •

MULTI-FUNCTION DISPLAYS

Multi-information display (fuel economy, temperature and gear select indicator) •

Twin trip meter (switchable) •

STORAGE

Cupholders - centre console •

Door pockets with integrated bottle holder - front •

Front centre tray •

Seat back pocket - front passenger side •

Tool kit •

CONVENIENCE

12v/120W power jacks (x2) •

Illuminated sunvisor with vanity mirrors - driver and front passenger •

Interior fuel lid lock release •

Intermittent variable speed front windscreen wipers •

Power mirrors and windows •

Power steering •

Remote central locking •

Smart key and push-start ignition •

INTERIOR TRIMS

Carpet trim - black •

Chrome side step plate •

Leather steering wheel/gear shift and park brake
With red stitching 
on steering wheel

Seat trim - cloth With red stitching

Seat trim - Leather5 and Alcantara Optional

Seat trim colour - black •

Sports bucket seats - driver and front passenger •

Sports pedals •

SEATING EXTRAS

Folding rear seat - one piece •

Heated seats - driver and front passenger Optional

Manual seat height lifter - driver •

ENTERTAINMENT

Single in-dash CD player featuring: •

AM/FM radio •

Six speakers •

MP3/WMA/iPod compatible •

Bluetooth®6 wireless technology with: •

Handsfree mobile communication •

Auxiliary jack - front centre console •

USB connection - front centre console •

WARRANTY AND SERVICE

3 Year/Unlimited Km Warranty •

3 Year/60,000km Capped Price Servicing Program7 •

12 Month Roadside Assistance Program8 •

F E AT U R E S 1



1. Some parts of seating are not full natural leather.

TRIM

ENTERTAINMENT

BLACK CLOTH

OPTIONAL: 
LEATHER1 AND ALCANTARA

OPTIONAL:
HEATED DRIVER AND FRONT PASSENGER SEATS

I N T E R I O R



BOOT/SPARE WHEEL CARPET MAT

REAR BUMPER APPLIQUE REAR STEP PANEL

REVERSE CAMERA4

REAR PARK ASSIST KIT FRONT CORNER ASSIST2 CARPET MAT SET

NAVIGATION UNIT3 FUEL LID GARNISH

REAR SPOILER REAR UNDER DIFFUSER

1. Subaru Australia reserves the right to change mechanical specification and equipment levels without notice. 2. Requires rear park assist kit. 3. Eclipse AVN accessory fit audio and navigation system with 7-inch WQVGA 
touch screen, MP3/WMA/iPod/DIVX compatible, single CD/DVD player, USB input with SUNA live traffic, school zone, railway crossing and safety camera alerts. 4. Eclipse AVN satellite navigation required.

WHEEL LOCK NUTS

CIGARETTE LIGHTER

A C C E S S O R I E S 1

Freedom is in Subaru’s DNA. But your DNA is unique. That’s why we give you the freedom to exploit your individuality with Subaru Genuine Accessories. 
Factory approved by Subaru – for your Subaru – they can enhance your vehicle to meet your lifestyle. From the practical, to the purely aesthetic, the 
possibilities are endless. And naturally when you purchase Subaru Genuine Accessories, you are protected by our manufacturer’s warranty. 

For full warranty, pricing and applicability information visit us at subaru.com.au

SUBARU.COM.AU FOR FULL DETAILS ON THE TAILOR-MADE ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE FOR YOUR SUBARU MODEL.



17” ALLOY WHEEL SET - BLACK

SIDE UNDER SPOILER REAR SIDE UNDER SPOILER BOOT LIP SPOILER (CRYSTAL BLACK MICA)FRONT UNDER SPOILER 

OIL FILLER CAP

PUSH START ENGINE SWITCHDURACON SHIFT KNOB 6MT1

OPTION PACKS AVAILABLE

FLEXIBLE DRAW STIFFENERFLEXIBLE STRUT TOWER BAR

SPORT MUFFLER

BATTERY HOLDER VALVE CAP SET

LOWERED COIL SPRING SET

GEARSHIFT LEVER ASSEMBLY KIT1 

1. Available for manual transmission only.

Also available to BRZ are the following option packs. For more detailed information regarding individually sold accessories and these packs  
please ask your Subaru Retailer:

S PACK – MANUAL

 · Front under spoiler

 · Side under spoiler

 · Rear side under spoiler

 · Boot lip spoiler (crystal black mica)

 · Rear under diffuser

 · Flexible strut tower bar

 · Lowered coil spring set

 · 17” black STI alloy wheel

 · Gear shift lever assembly

 · Duracon shift knob

 · Engine push-button start switch

S PACK – AUTOMATIC

 · Front under spoiler

 · Side under spoiler

 · Rear side under spoiler

 · Boot lip spoiler (crystal black mica)

 · Rear under diffuser

 · Flexible strut tower bar

 · Lowered coil spring set

 · 17” black STI alloy wheel

 · Engine push-button start switch

DRIVER’S PACK – MANUAL

 · Flexible strut tower bar

 · Full set of coil springs

 · Gear shift lever assembly

 · Duracon shift knob

 · Flexible draw stiffener

DRIVER’S PACK – AUTOMATIC

 · Flexible strut tower bar

 · Full set of coil springs

 · Flexible draw stiffener

STYLING PACK

 · Front under spoiler

 · Side under spoiler

 · Rear side under spoiler

 · Trunk lip spoiler (crystal black mica)

 · Rear under diffuser

ALLOY WHEEL PACK

 · Enkei alloy wheel - black

S T I  P E R F O R M A N C E  P A R T S



One of the final choices – but one of the most important! The colour you 
choose for your BRZ makes a bold statement about who you are.  
So we’ve made sure you’ve got lots of ways to express yourself –  
with a wide range of colours to make your BRZ more… you. 

All colours available in all models.

A  H U E  T H AT ’ S  Y O U

DARK GREY METALLIC

CRYSTAL WHITE PEARL

ICE SILVER METALLIC

CRYSTAL BLACK SILICA

LIGHTNING RED

GALAXY BLUE SILICA

(Subaru Exclusive)

WR BLUE PEARL




